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Oilers get their first win of the senior hockey campaign

	Rick Agar showed last Monday why the Jiffy Lube Oilers missed him dearly while he was tied up with other hockey obligations.

He made his season debut with two goals to lead Jiffy Lube to their first win of the Caledon Senior Hockey League season, a 5-4

squeaker over Heart Lake Insurance. In the other games, Rutherford Global Logistics grabbed first place by virtue of a last-minute

5-5 tie with Yale Industrial Trucks combined with a 4-2 loss by Bolton Chiropractic Centre to Fines Ford Lincoln.

Oct. 5

Jiffy Lube 5, Heart Lake 4

Jeff Boyles and Mike McNamara provided strong support to Agar with a goal and an assist each.

Jim Rogers also scored and single assists went to Dominic Spignasi, Larry Pevato, Garry Hoxey and Mike Lo Dico.

Greg Frangakas led the Insurance lads with two goals while Victor Marrelli had a goal and an assist. Team sponsor Chris Spilar

scored the other goal. Santo Gazzolla and Frank Cirone had one assist each.

Rutherford 5, Yale 5

Jim Pitre and Rick Geiger were the Rutherford spark plugs with two goals each.

But it was Steve Tarasco who pulled out the tie when he scored with 50 seconds to play and the goaltender pulled for an extra skater.

Gary Hughes set up the tying goal and Tarasco also had an assist on the night. Bret Smith finished with two assists while singles

went to David Shoalts and Tony Calabro.

James Heenan was the top scorer in the game with three goals for Yale. Ron Sampson also had three points on a goal and two assists

while Garth Young scored the other goal. Stefan Pacula had two assists and too many blocked shots to count, according to the

Rutherford shooters. Dan Tasson, Bruno Fracassi, Dom Orazio and team sponsor Al McFadyen all had one assist.

Fines Ford 4, Bolton Chiropractic 2

Mike Foley led Fines Ford with two goals while John Crossley added a goal and an assist.

Paul Speck scored the other goal with single assists going to Romas Krilavicius, Peter Kuchar, John Castellucci, Gary Faultless and

Dave Armstrong.

Jim Horan and Pete McNamara scored for the Bonebenders with assists going to Nick Taccogna and George Armstrong.
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